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of Men are cramped and entirely in- /  
adequate. 

The College also has pressing need 
of nine additional recitation rooms, 
and a place to accomodate full meet-
ings of the Faculty and of the Trus-
tees. A building which would provide 
these accomodations is not only an ins- 1  
mediate necessity for the College at'  
its present size, but is doubly neces-
sary before any increase in size could 
be considered. 

Inasmuch as the College has no 
dormitory for Freshmen, it is the 
custom for the first year men to find 
rooms in private homes. It is believed 
that to house the freshmen in a col-
lege dormitory would promote better 
scholarship and real democracy among 
them. Since adequate recreation 
rooms, parlors, dining rooms and 
kitchens are already provided in Coch-
ran Hall, a hall of residence for fresh-
men would include only dormlitories. 

No auditorium on the campus, in-
e1&idiiig -Furl . _ Ctsseel, Las 
seating room for more than five hun-
dred people. There is urgent need for 
an auditorium seating 1500 people 
to accomodate the crowds drawn by 
commencement exercises, concert 
courses, college dramatics, or any con-
vocation which brings together a 
greater number of people than the 
student body, 

The Memorial Tower is planned) to 
be equipped with an electric doer( 
which would ring the hours automatic- 

women shall be determined. From 

ally and synchronize the movements 
each eligible list the Executive Com-

of all classes. This would do away mittee shall elect, by a majority vote 

with the present inaccurate and unsat-, of members present, a number not ex-
isfactory custom of a college bell 

ceeding one-eighth of the total num-

ringer. The lower stories of the her of men—or of women—in the 
Tower would afford rooms for the class." 
Campus, the Kaldron. and the Men's I The class honors announced by the  

President are: 
Senate. 	 I JUNIOR—First honors; Mary C. 

At the annual meeting of the Tian-
lees held June 19, 1923, the urgent 
need for additional buildings and en-
dowment to meet the adtual require-
ments of the College at its present size 
was thoroughly discussed. It was de-
cided that the endowment should be 
increased to $2,500,000, and that the 
following buildings should be provided: 
A Recitation and Administration Hall, 
a Dormitory for Freshmen men, an 
Auditorium, a Heating Plant, a Mem-
orial Tower and a Library Extension. 

The College has not sufficient. office 
facilities and -fire-proof storage room 
for academic records of students and 
alumni, and other valuable records, 
is entirely lacking. The offices of 
the President, and the Treasurer, and STUDENTS REcov particularly of the Registrar and Dean 

STUDENTS FORM CLASS 

This project is known as the Ten 
Year Building Program, and is an out-
growth and a natural complement of 
the Second Century Endowment Fund. 

TRUSTEES ANNOUNCE 
BUILDING PROGRAM 

!Gasteiger, George E. Happell, Dorothy 
B. Irwin. Katherine Kuder, Elizabeth 
Latter, Arden Mook, Dorothy M. Mon 

SCHOLASTIC HONORS 
E 

PRESIDENT H!XSON TO HEAD 
DELEGATION OF FIVE PASTORS 

AT M. E. CONFERENCE 

Members of Allegheny's faculty 

days following, the topics will be "Na-
ture of the Bible" and "Evolution." 

All College men are cordially invited 
to attend the class which convenes 
each Sunday morning at 9:30 on the 
left balcony of Stone Church. 

ed to the high position of head of the 
delegation of five clergymen who are 
to attend the General Conference at 
Springfield, Mass., early next May. Dr. 
Hixson. was also appointed chairman 
of the committee to induce young men, 

GREEKS FINISH SEASON ILEACOCK TO LECTURE 
OF INTENSIVE RUSHING ON "FRENZIED FICTION' 

NUMBER OF PLEDGES PRACTI- 

CALLY THE SAME AS 

LAST YEAR 

With the coming of Stephen Leacock 
to Allegheny on Saturday, October 20, 
students and townspeople are looking 
forward to an evening full of delight-
ful hilarity. This noted humorist will 
speak here as the first number of the 
Y. M. C. A. lecture course in conjunc-
tion with Charles Paddock, *world's 
champion sprinter, who will appear 
here on December 19. 

practically the same as in former years 	Leacock will deliver his well- 

in proportion to the number of men in known lecture of "Frenzied Fiction." 
the class. Several upper classmen The title is suggestive of the type of 

are now wearing the symbolic buttons. writing which has made Stephen Lea 
The following is a list.of the pledges cock one of the leading humorists in 
of the men's fraternities thus far this the world. Among his popular books 
year: can be mentioned "Behind the Be- 

REC EPTIO N 	I Pennsylvania Beta Chapter of Phi 
t 	

yond," "Further Foolishness," "Non- 

I Kappa Psi announces the pledging of sense Novels." "Literary Lapses," 
"" 	" 

IS IVELL ANDED , Edward Bates, Meadville, 	P a.; 	K en- 
' neth Bowser, Kittanning, Pa.; J. Hicks: Over the Footlights, and Essays TTE and Literary Studies." However, his 

Baldwin, Washington, D. C.; John 4-most popular subject is "Frenzied Fie-

Richards, Indiana, Pa.; Frank Wicks, Hon." Whenever he has turned loose 
MORE THAN THREE HUNDRED South Fork, Pa.; John Koehl, Fort-his satirical guns, whether on the 

STUDENTS ENJOY SOCIAL EVE- II Wa la Ind.; W th C k, S t d 1 platform or through his books or maga- 
NING AT COCHRAN HALL Pa.; Richard McMinn, Harmersburg,_zine contributions, the result has in- ' 	

— - 	
. 

I 	• 	 in 	e e 	a. 	evitably been a hearty laugh. His wit 
Over three hundred Alleghenians I Pi Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta an-'  and satire are not always easy to 

enjoyed an entertaining program which nounces the pledging of Max Lauter--. grasp, but when the meaning dawns 
.included several new features at the bath, Erie, Pa., class of 1926, and also-upon his audience, the uproar is so 
annual Y. M.-Y. W. reception held last much the greater. His humor is sub- h n  Pa.; 

than, Avalon, Pa.; William  McClurg, 
-

Bair, Trafford, 
	rather than flashy, and keener in 

The parlors were handsomely dec- ) Avalon, Pa.; Edwin Flint, Wilkins-- 
orated 	

than in mere foolishness. 
orated with baskets of vari-colored burg, Pa.; Theodore Define, Edgewood, 	He toured England a year ago, "kid- 
fall flowers instead of streamers and Pa., and Robert Hintz, Meadville, Pa.-ded" his British cousins unmercifully 
conventional Hallowe'en decoration Alpha Chapter of Delta Tau Delta i 

	

s 	 n a speaking tour of that country, and 
which were used last year. A spirit announces the pleding of La wrence K.- then discussed it all over again in 
geniality and. informality which is Elliott, Cleveland, 0., class -  of 1926,- Harper's Magazine in a series of high-
characteristic of Y. M.-Y. W. recoil- and the following men of the class of-1Y amusing articles entitled "My Dis-
tions was felt throughout the evening, 1927: 	George Bolard, Cambridge covert' of England." "Over the Foot 
and everyone present, mingled freely , Springs, Pa.; Walter Butler, Kane, lights," a travesty on the drama, is an• 

Pa.; 'Richard Crouch, Titusville, Pa.; other characteristic work 
of Li'a cock, in good-fellowship. 

A receiving line of the Faculty Roger Davis, Painesville, 0.; Franklin overflowing with wit and satin. 
members who were present greeted Ewing   ,R h t ,P.; 	h 1 Fn- 	The Y. M. C. A. is planning an in 

	

 stu(ients as- they, arrived. In this 	 tensive ticket campaign during the ens, Apollo, Pa.; Oliver Gill, Meadville. 

	

line wete Prof. R. W. Thomas, Dr. and 	 next week. In VJPW of the fact that 

win McKay, Charleroi, Pa.; George 
Pa.; Ben Hays, Washington, 0.; Ed- 

	

Mrs. 0. (P. Akers, Dr. and MrS. C. A. 	 only a limited supply of tickets will 

Magee, Jr., Oil City, Pa.; William 

	

.• Darling, -Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Elliott, 	 be available, the student body will 

	

1)r. C, F. Ross, Dr, J. L. Russo, Miss 	 have the first opportunity to purchase 
• Rhodes, Ben Avon, Pa.; Howard Van 

	

, Helen Fry, president of the Y. W. C. 	 them. The campaign is to be con- Matre, Cambridge Springs, Pa. n 

	

A., and Mr. C. W.- Havice, president 	 ducted with the slogan, "A ticket for Pennsylvania Delta Chapter of Phi 
of the Y. M. C. A. 	 every student." 

Several musical numbers added 
Delta Theta announces the pledging of 

; 
„much to the pleasantness of the func- 

Robert Allen, E. Stroudsburg, Pa. 

tion. 	Thu Allegheny Serenaders 
contributed their services gratis for Robert Corbett, Bellevue, Pa.; Peter 

EL  

• Fee, Uniontown, Pa.; Lester A. Graf. il 
• James M W'll' s, 

Only the merits and demerits of the re. McKeesport,' Pa.; Willis Pratt, Pitts- 
1-Iumphrey sang "Yesterday" and 

League will be discussed. burgh, Pan Russell Slocum, Erie, Pa.; 
I sponded to the request for an encore  Meadville, Pa., and Har- mis, ,,,  Elbert Smyth, M 	 PROFESSOR LEE HESS BARNES 

are I with "If I Were a Butterfly." The usual triangular debates  
scheduled for March 15, and the dual old Wilson. Erie. Pa., and Edwin 	WILL AGAIN LEAD MUSIC 

Virginia Berry gave two very amusing Schruers, Oil City, Pa., class of 1926. 	 CLUB 
debate with Western Reserve will be 1 	. i. 	, 	Fan' ; readings. 	Hov to Use a Fan and 
held during the latter part of Febru- ' ,, 	Pennsylvania Omega Chapter of Sig- 	_ _ _ 

1  Johnny's Idea of Love." 
(Continued on page 3) 	 ' a Alpha Epsilon announces the pledg- 

I The usual custom of exchanging rig Alpha 
Epsilon 	Prof. Lee Hess Barnes, director of 

!ing of Harold Meybin, Monessen, Pa. ; - 
I autograph booklets was enlivened by Charles Yengst, Monessen, Pan Ivan ' the Men's Glee Club, has selected a 
a contest. Booklets were passed out, 	 tentative personnel of the club for the 

Braddish, Meadville, Pa.; Robert coming season. Tryouts were held 
and everyone was given half an hour 
to get as many signatures as possible. Pease, Uniontown, Pa.; -Robert Ingra

m nIsearly last week. and an abundance of 

eo( ore 	, 	, 	' 	However, the following list gives a Miss Ruth Ling and Mr. John Pratt, Leon Wescott, 'Meadville, Pa.; Cyril -7 fai rly accurate indication of the per- ; who did the decorating, deserve credit __ . Hartman. Wilkiusburg, Pa.; all of theinnanent members: 
class of 1927. for good taste displayed in the decora- First tenors: Messrs. Baker, Parker, 

-ions. Miss Irene Colbert and Mr. , Phi Iota. Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho R. G. Davis, Piper, Bowers, Barber, 
George Archbold. as Chairmen of the announces the pledging of the follow- Louthan. 
Social Committees, arranged the new I  ing men: Vernard Salberg, Ridgway,-F Second tenors: 	Messrs. Gealy, 

	

(Continued on page 4) 	Pa.; Martin Kinnunun, _Ashtabula, O.; Knapp Fielding, Smythe, Faller, Graff, 

1 1-farry .Tohnston, Meadville, Pa.; Har 
Ralph

Blodgett, McClurg. 
old Shutte, Erie, Pa.; 	Wright,--i g 

	

---• - - M ni s lit 	First Bass: Messrs. J. II. Miller, 
Knox, Pa.; John Rea, Ashtabula, O.;• Thundon, Shultz, Rugg, Reynolds, Muth, 
Joseph Vigrass, Erie, Pa.; and Olive_r_ -- Lauterbach, Flint. 

, Shank, Erie, Pa.; and the affiliation of' Second bass: Messrs. Hartzell, Lee, 
I Kyle Robinson. '26, of Bolivar, Pa. 	; Wolz, Hartman, Severn, Bromley, 
I Beta Upsilon announces the pledging Define. Leeper, Henry, Fallon. 

FORENSIC BODY BEGINS PRO- of Laurence Chilcote, Homer City, Pa.:t 
GRAM FOR YEAR AT COMING 	Willis B. McClelland, Utica, Pa.; And- ALUMNUS OFFERS THREE PRIZES 

MEETING 	 ley C. Mays, Guys Mills, Pa.; Ivan i FOR SCHOLARSHIP 

Philo-Franklin Forum will -hold its sheet, Erie, Pa. 	 I 

Pyle. Franklin, Pa.; and William Rei-, --- - -- 

	

 trill 	On Friday, October 6, President Hix- 
first meeting of the year Friday after- 	Phi Alpha Kappa announces the son read the following excerpt from a 
noon at 4:45 in the usual room on -the pledging of Edison Garland, Apollo, e' letter which he received from S. Y. 
third- floor of Bentley Hall. Reorgan- Pa.; Richard Harvey, Erie, Pa., and -Rossiter, '10, of Erie, Pa. 
ization and the program for the year Clarence Patterson, Lakewood, N. Y.; I "I propose to pay the sum of $50.00 
will be considered at this time, as well Theodore Consider, Warren, Pa.; and - to that student from Erie, County, 

Carroll Derby, Monessen. 1Pennsylvania, who achieves the high-
; est scholastic average within the pres-
ent -college year; I propose to pay 

to that student who shall have 

! ATTENTION SENIORS ! ! 	earned his athletic "A" within the cur- 
:n rent, year in any branch of sport, and 

Seniors are urgently requested :,;; who at the same time shall have the 

to have their pictures taken for highest scholastic average among those 
competing; and I propose to pay $50.00 

	

The Kaldron at their earliest 	
to that member of the Phi Gamma 

	

possible convenience. All Sen- 	
Delta Fraternity who shall have at- 

	

ior pictures must be in by Novem- 	
tained the highest scholastic average 

ber 10. 	Do not wait until the 

	

last minute! Get yours taken 	within the current year." 

	

now! Local photographers, Pratt 
	

Dr. C. A. Darling has been elected 

	

and Weatherby, will take the 	secretary of the Meadville Kiwanis 
Club to succeed Dr. L. D. McClean, who ss• 

„ „ , „ „ 	 in ill health. neseennassespaesennennenne nne sennennenneses 

INCREASED ENDOWMENT ON TEN 

YEAR PLAN TO FURNISH 

NEEDED EQUIPMENT 

PROPOSED NEW BUILDINGS 

After a brief but intensive season of 
rushing, a large number of the men of 
the freshman class are wearing the 
pledge pins of the several national and 
local fraternities on the Hill. With 
the greater portion of the pledging 
done, the groups are now marking 
time and are taking the opportunity of 
looking over the results of their la-
bors. The number of men chosen is 

MARK TWAIN OF TODAY SPEAKS 
HERE SATURDAY NIGHT 

OCTOBER 20 

ORATORICAL B9ARD 
PREPARES SCHEDULE '  

MARY C. DORWOP,TH AND EDGAR DR. S. S. SWARTLEY ATTENDS 

L. GASTEIGER ELECTED TO 	CONFERENCE AT WESTERN 

PHI BETA KAPPA 	 RESERVE 

At the chapel services on Saturday, 	Arrangements preliminary to the 
October 6, President Fred W. Hixson starting of debating activities for the 
announced the scholastic honors of year were made by Dr. S. S. Swartley 
the Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman at a conference of representatives from 
classes of last year. He also an- five colleges, which met at Western 
nounced the election of Mary C. Dor- Reserve University at Cleveland, 0., 
worth and Edgar L. Gasteiger of the last Friday to schedule intercollegiate 
class of 1924 to the honorary academic debates for the coming year. 
fraternity of Phi Beta Kappa. 	 Representatives from Wooster, West:- 

Miss Dorworth and Mr. Gasteiger ern Reserve, Ohio Wesleyan, Oberlin, 
were elected to Phi Beta Kappa at this and Allegheny met in the Administra-
time in accordance with a provision tion Building of the University and-  
of the constitution of the Allegheny discussed the following subjects as 
chapter which provides that one-fourth propositions for the coming debates: 
of the total number to be elected to the "World Court," the "Great Lakes 
the society from a given class may be and St. -Lawrence Canal," the "En-
elected at the beginning of the senior trance of the American Federation of 
)•ear, provided the ones to be elected Labor Into Politics as a Separate Po-

litical Party," and the "Entrance of 
the United States Into the League of 
Nations." 

It was finally decided the proposi-
tion should be: Resolved, That the 
United States Should Enter the League 
of Nations." Two weeks are given in 
which it must be decided whether any 
condition shall be attached to the 
proposition. For instance, it may be 

t 1 t discussion of the 

• 

lar way the eligible list of young necessary 
 

to rule out 
World Court as an alternative from the occasion and played popular music New Castle, Pa.; Richard Helmstedter, , 
the argument of the negative side. throughout the evening, Miss Harriet 

FE CLUB SEIRTS 
TENTATIVE MEMBERS 

With Dr. C. W. Littell as instructor, FACULTY PFPRFSENTED The cabinet has prepared a live pro- 
a class, exclusively for college men, t 	 gram for the entire year and has 

planned to make the half-hour spent 
at these meetings one of real benefit 
to the members. In all cases the meet- 

was organized at First M. E. Church 	AT ERIE CONFERENCE Sunday School last Sabbath. This , 
class will take the room formerly oc-
cupied by Dr. W. H. Elliott's Bill-• 
Class. The Bible Class will transfer 
its meeting place to a room in the 
-Court House. 

About twenty men were present at 
the initial meeting of the class. The 
members of the group decided to dis- were prominent at the meeting of the dent of the College can gain much to 
cuss a different problem of current in- j Erie Conference of the Methodist help him in a practical way. In addi-
terest each Sunday. Next Sunday the i church at Titusville, September 21 and , tion to brief addresses, as in the case 

topic will he "Faith." The two Sun- 22 . 	 !of the program for tonight, there will 

gain Helen .G. Robinson. 	 PRESIDENT HiXSON TO ADDRESS 

I SOPHOMORE—First honors: Ralph 

AT FIRST M, E, CHURCH H. Derninler, Ruth A. Elliot, Harriet 
C. Humphrey, Robert W. Leeper, Mau- 

	 - 	rice A. Nook, John M. Pratt. Frances 

DR. C. F. LITTELL TO TEACH OR-' A. Stoolfer. Second honors: Virgil A. 

GANIZED SUNDAY SCHOOL 	Chilcote, R. Leroy Greenwood, Charles 

	

GROUP 	 (Continued on page 31 

STUDENTS COMPETE FOR CHEER contemplating the ministry as a life adapted to house the spirit of Chris- 

LEADER 	 I work, to attend school. 	 1 tian fellowship and helpfulness which 
I Dr. W. A. Elliot was the second man ; characterizes the Association meet- 

The Student Senate plans for addi- ' elected to The delegation of five lay- lam 
-tonal cheer-leader tryouts at the next , men to represent the Erie Conference l , 	 In this announcement of the first reorganization as soon as possible and 
pep meeting. The following MP,71 are' lat the Springfield meeting. 	 meeting of the new year, the fresh- 
competing for the position: H. B. 	Other faculty men prominent at the man in particular are reminded that 
Knapp, R. G. Davis, J. H. Miller, and'  conference were Dr. I. R. Beller, Dr. conference 	Y. M. C. A. is for them, as it is for 

I* G. H C. B. Hartman. Popular election of F G 	enke and Asst. Treas. C. W. 
- 	' 	

every man on the Hill. The faculty 

; 
one of the candidates will follow soon . 	

I 
0111. Judge Thos. J. Prather was also members, too, are urged to spend this 

after the final tryout. 

Dorworth, Dorothy Alberta Reed, 
Charles E. Tefft, Nellie E, Titus. Sec- I I, WI, C, A. TO HOLD 
and honors: Chase R. Gage, Edgar L 

` in attendance. 	 half-hour for the betterment of life. 

President Fred W. }Iixson  was elect- he open forum discussions, and special as applications for membership re- 

President Fred W. Hixson will ad-
dress the first meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. of the new year which will be held 
tonight at seven o'clock, In their for-
mer rooms in the basement of Cochran 
Hall. 

I feature numbers, Special music will ceived. 
( frequently form a part of the program. 	Philo-Franklin Forum has for some 

The Y. M. C. A. is indeed fortunate years occupied a needed place among 
in securing its room again, after hay- college organizations. Each week its 
ing had to vacate it because of other members convene to participate in a 
necessary arrangements. if Is well debate or discussion, conducting the 

meeting in a parliamentary fashion. 
Dr. S. S. Swartley, who for some 

time has been very active in the inter-
ests of the Forum, intends to complete 

ings will begin promptly and close 
promptly. making use of every minute 
of the short time scheduled. Begin-
ning with tonight, each Wednesday 
evening the Association will offer at-
tractions from which every man stu- 

FIRST MEETING OF CHRIS- 

TIAN ASSOCIATION 

MEETING TONIGHT 

enter upon the program of the year 
All men of the College, who are inter-
ested in forensics, are invited to at-
tend the meeting Friday afternoon and 
present their names for election into 
membership. 

PHILO=FRANKLIN FORUM 
TO BEORGANIZE FRIDAY 

1 	• 
•Pittsburgh, Pa.; Joseph Wolf, Cleve-- 

A handsome pennant v 	 land, 0.; Donald Larabee, Williams-J as given as a 	 good material makes additional hear- 
- 

prise to Mr. Donald Weining who se- 	 , ings necessary. These will be held 

cured the most names, 125. 
port, Pa.; Fred Muth, Turtle Creeks:- shortly. 

TiWelsh Oakmont Pa •--1- Pa.; 	i 

have an average of "A." Election to 
the society of Phi Beta Kappa at Alle-
gheny is given in accordance with the 
following cause in the constitution of 
the local chapter: 

"From the names of all men in the 
class shall be taken the one-fourth 
whose scholastic standing for the col-
lege course has been the highest, and 
who are otherwise eligible. In a simi- 

pictures. 
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members of our College family will come back to the Hill again. It's a time 

for renewing associations which the call of the business and professional 

world have necessarily 'broken. It's a time when the doctor, the manager, the 

preacher, is just an Alleghenian once more. 
Home-Coming Day this year is going to be a banner one, and the attrac-

tions are certain to bring a host of alumni back. It is the day of the Grove 
City game. This event alone is going to attract boosters of the Blue and Gold 

from far and near. Then the evening will bring another feature: a lecture 

by one of the world's most renowned humorists, Stephen Leacock. And, of 

course, the alumnae will be here to have a part in the excitement of Hellenic 

pledging. 
The day will be a big one for Allegheny. We are preparing for it way 

back here. Are you getting ready to come home, alumni? 

A MATTER OF COURTESY 

Two years ago a small college sent a football team to play Yale. The 

squad arrived in New Haven to find the student body on hand to greet them. 

Yale went out of its way to make them at home. The visitors were dined, 

taken around the University, went to theatre parties, and before the game 
they were regretting their choice of a college, so much was their love for 

"Old Eli." We shall not record the outcome of the game, but merely adorn 

the tale with a brief moral. 
Most of us remember with regret our treatment 

ago. Last year our attitude toward Westminster and Alfred was unfriendly. 
Our treatment at Morgantown is an example of what a big school does for 
visiting teams. Thirty freshmen were on hand at the station to carry our 

A CHALLENGE TO LEAD 

Even the most casual student of the times is impressed with the com-

plex situation which humanity faces. It is not pessimism that points out the 
increasing disorder and disruption of the world. It is a fact, and we cannot 
afford to fool ourselves into blind apathy. 

It is not at all strange that a great civilization should have complex 
problems. Prehistoric peoples were not worried over the Bolshevism of 
Russia, the Prussianism of Germany, the Nipponism of Japan, the Ku Klux 
Klan of America, the Ruhr question, the World Court plan, and the countless 
other problems which should threaten to crowd out patent medicine testi-
monials from our daily papers. But who would want to live in the prehistoric 
past? 

-Just being fully conscious of conditions is not enough. Because colleges 
pride themselves upon dealing with fundamentals, and because people have 
discovered to their grief that mere delegations, pacts, and resolutions have 
not eliminated the evils, the world is turning with more dependence and ex- 

ACTING WELL OUR PART 

that I had changed my mind. I made 
E 

iginattrial (garter 	E a wretched attempt to look like a man 
with a fearfully quick temper. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111 11 1 1111111111111111111 t 1111111111111 In 

By Stephen Leacock. 

When I go into a bank, I get rattled. 

me. 
money rattles me; everything rattles 1 I "How will you have it?" 
The clerks rattle me; the sight of 	"What?" 

1 "Oh"—I caught his meaning and 
The moment I cross the threshold answered without even trying to think 

of a bank and attempt to transact busi-  —"in fifties." 
ness there, I become an irresponsible 	He gave me a fifty-dollar bill. 
idiot. 	

"And the six?" he asked dryly. I knew this beforehand, but my sal- 
"In sixes," I said. ary had been raised to fifty dollars a 

month, and I felt that the bank was ' He gave it to me and I rushed out. 
the only place for it. 	As the big door swung behind me I 

So I shambled in and looked timidly caught the echo of a roar of laughter 
around at the clerks. I had an idea that went up to the ceiling of the bank. 
that a person about to open an account Since then I bank no more. I keep 
must needs consult the manager. ' my money in cash in my trousers 

I went up to a wicket marked "Ac- pocket and my savings in silver dol-
countant." The accountant was a tall, lars in a sock. 

RAILSPLITTERS TO PRESI-

DENT NOWADAYS 

of our Presidents. 
of our Vice Presidents. 
of our Speakers of the House. 
of our Justices of the Supreme 

50% of our Secretaries of the Treas 

"Town and Gown," by Lynn Mon-
tross and Lois Seyster Montross, is a 
collection of college stories, but col-
lege stories which are a far cry from 
the Molly Brown series of our youth. 

, The chapter titles, among them, "Girls 
Who Pet," "The 'First Man," "The 
Faculty and the Creaking Shirt," "Bass 
Drums," "Dry As Dust," certainly do 

if I were doing a conjuring trick. 	1  not suggest the sheltered, romantic 

My face was ghastly pale, 	
college of the alumni's mind. In fact, 

:alumni,  old and young, with the ideal- 
"Here," I said, "deposit it." The tone izing influence of a few or many years 

of the words seemed to mean, "Let us between them and Alma Mater, will 
do this painful thing while the fit is call "Town and Gown" sensational. 
on us." i And we, the undergraduates, may 

He took the money and gave it to agree to this charge, but we will add, 
another clerk- , perhaps, that it is sensational because 

He made me write the sum 
slip and sign my name in a book. 
longer knew what I was doing. 

tute 
I No, "Town and Gown" does not read 
like the conventional rah-rah series 
type of college story. In "Town and 
Gown" the most daring escapade is not 

stead of six. I was too far gone to a spread after lights. Here we have 
reason now. I had a feeling that it real life—real college life, if you will 
was impossible to explain the thing.1 —depicted with clearness and under-
All the clerks had stopped writing to standing. • "Town and Gown" throws 

I on the searchlight. What it reveals 
a makes a disturbing book. 

The book is published by George H. 
Doran Company, New York. 

the 

OUR COLUMN-CLOSER 

NOTICE: ALL STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY intending to organize a 
club or honorary fraternity this year 
should make early reservations for 
their page in the Kaldron to avoid 
congestion later. 

_ First Shop Below Postoferee, Meadville, Pa_ 

LAFAYETTE RESTAURANT 
J. W. TAYLOR, Prop. 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves. Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 
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EDMUND'S 
The Store of Dependable Things 

FOR THE NEEDS OF 

THE COLLEGE GIRL 

Blouses — Sweaters — Slip-ons 

Malinson's Silks, Ratines, Linens, 

Sport Hosiery, Athletic 

Underwear. 
rgiAgiffInEIZEO3Bgain,  

WHITEHILL'S 
Dairy Products 
and Ice Cream 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS 

Flowers for AU Occasions a Specialty 	AND FRATERNITIES  

Checkary' Candy Land 
"110.111d OF SIVEBT11" 

Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit 
Soda and Ice Cream 

215 Chestnut St. 	Bell Phone 446 

C. A. MILLER 
GREEN & BAKER 

GOOD SHOES 

Chestnut Street 	Meadville, Pa. 

Keim Print Shop 
CARPENTER'S 

Electrical Store 

Peter Miller's Sons 
SHOES 

	

Water Street 	Meadville, Pa. 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

	

Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

Local 625 	 Bell 202 
MADAME RINDFUS8 	D R. W. C. DUNN 

Beauty Culturist 
Most modern and completely equipped 	 DENTIST 

Beauty Shoppe in the city. 
Call for appointment. 	Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave Cor. Chestnut and Diamond 

(Second Floor) 

BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO. ZI )crnAan's 

Everything in Basket Ball Equipmen 
and Athletic Supplies, at 

WHIPPLE'S 
961 Water treet 

The clerk prepared to pay the 
money. 

"How will you have it?" he said. 

added solemnly, "alone." I don't know the editor by Stephen Leacock. 
why I said "Alone." 

"Certainly," said the accountant, I 
and fetched him. The manager was a FEW  

I 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 	 grave, calm man. I held my fifty-six . 

J. Stuart McQuiston 	 Richard L. Beyer 	G. Alfred Palmer dollars clutched in a crumpled ball in 
Edwin J. Schruers 	 Karl Riemer 	 J. Allison Rupert my pocket. 

Edgar C. Dehne "Are you the manager?" I said. God I In an article entitled "Why Go to 

knows I didn't doubt it. 	 i  College," in the August number of The 

Alice Skelton 	"Yes," he said. 	 i 
Christian Student, the following statis- 

"Can I see you," I asked, "alone?" tics have been compiled: 
Business Manager I didn't want to say "alone" again, but 	"Someone has taken the pains to 

without it the thing seemed self- go through the 29,000 names in "Who's 

SOPHOMORE COMPETITORS 	 evident. 	 1 Who in America," looking for college 

John B. Gordon 	 Alexander Hill 	 George L. Reid The manager looked at me in some men and women. He finds that 73% 

Howard P. Taylor 	 Robert J. McCollum 	alarm. He felt that I had an awful of those who are included in this vol- 

secret to reveal. 	 ,ume because of outstanding positions 

OCTOBER 20 IS HOME-COMING DAY 	 "Come in here," he said, and led the or because of notable achievement in 
way to a private room. He turned the a business or in a profession, have 

mow,—
graduated from or attended college. 

Saturday, October 20, is Home-Coming Day. the day when the graduated 
key in the lock. 

."We are safe from interruption Since less than one per cent of l iege  

here," he said; "sit down." 	 leans are college trained, it means that 
, 

We both sat down and looked at one per cent has furnished three out of 
each other. I found no voice to speak. every four persons who attain to 

"You are one of Pinkerton's men, I prominence. 
presume." he said. 	 I "Few sequels are today being writ- 

He had gathered from my mysteri- ten to our boyhood favorites, "From 
ous manner that I was a detective. I Log Cabin to White House," and 
knew what be was thinking, and it "From Railsplitter to President." Our 
made .me worse. leaders in public life, as in industry 

"No, not from Pinkerton's," I said, and commerce, are being recruited 
seeming to imply that I came from a more and more from the "college 
rival agency. trained" class, correspondingly less 

"To tell the truth," I went on, as if I from the "self-made" group. That one 
had been prompted to lie about it, "I per cent of college trained citizens 
am not a detective at all. I have come have furnished: 

Editor cool devil. The very sight of him rat- 
Editor tied me. My voice was sepulchral. 
Editor 	"Can I see the manager?" I said, and 	

Special publishing rights extended to 
 

Editor 
Editor 
Editor 

to open an account. I intend to keep 	55% 
all my money in this bank." 	 I 54% 

The manager looked relieved but 47% 
still serious:, he concluded nos; that I 69';-
was a son of Baron Rothschild or a. Court. 
young Gould. I 67% of our Attorneys-General. 

"A large account, I suppose," he 	62% 
said. 

discontent is 
a boy gets 
Stern, the 

door. He called to the accountant. 
baggage to the hotel. The managers could not do enough for us. The co-ads 	

New York merchant. "This keeps him „ 
Mr. Montgomery," he said unkindly 

greeted our men on the campus. In fact, we were treated like distinguished 	
from falling too low in the scale." 

loud, "this man is opening an account, 
alumni returning to the old school. Even the townspeople were cordial. he will deposit fifty-six dollars. Good 

Everyone remarked after the game on the clean ball our team played. morning." 
Isn't it logical for the student body to back the team in clean sportsmanship 	I rose. 	

"TOWN AND GOWN" 

as well as in spirit? When Grove City or any other college plays us, let us 

show them we love the college enough to want others to like it. 	
A big iron door stood open at the  

side of the room. 
"Good morning," I said, and stepped 

into the safe. 
"Come out," said the manager cold-

ly, and showed me the other way. 
I went up to the accountant's wicket 

and poked the ball of money at him 
with a quick convulsive movement as 

"Fairly large," I whispered. "I pro- ury. 
of Grove City two years pose to deposit fity-Six dollars now and 	"A touch of divine 

fifty dollars a month regularly." 	probably the best thing 
The manager got up and opened the from college," says Louis 

pectancy to its college men and women to lead it from its labyrinth. Truly, 	 The varsities of Nebraska and  
the hope of the future does lie in the products of our Christian colleges, and ( bank swam before my eyes. I speetively, have portrayed their 

the challenge to leadership should urge any red-blooded student on to the I "Is it deposited?" I asked in a hol- western universities in a rather 
tremendous opportunity which is awaiting as never before. low, vibrating voice.  

"It is," replied the accountant. 
"Then I want to draw a checque." 
My idea was to draw out six dollars 

of it for present use. Someone gave 
In this day the press and platform eagerly lavish honors upon those me a cheque-gook through a wicket 

who have come before the public eye for having built a better mouse-trap and someone else began telling me 
than somebody else, or whatever it may have been. We must not forget that how to draw it out. The people in the 
all cannot occupy the conspicuous places, nor must we forget that honor bank had the Impression that I was an 
goes to more than the few who have been placed securely upon their invalid millionaire. I wrote some-
pedestals. thing on the cheque and thrust it at 

Some of our alumni have been able to rise to high positions among their the clerk. He looked at it. 
fellowmen. Allegheny points to them with pardonable pride, because we I  "What! are you drawing it all out 
ARE genuinely proud of them and proud that this old College has had some ,again?" he asked in surprise. Then I 
share in preparing them for the leadership and responsibilities which have ;realized that I had written fifty-six in-
been entrusted to them. 

Allegheny is none the less proud and honors likewise those of her 
alumni who are faithfully fulfilling a less conspicuous mission in life. Some-' 
times even greater honor is due those whose role is to be played over dimmed 
foot-lights and whose lines are said not without courageous effort. 

In a little town there is a fine-spirited alumnus, blind. In hottest summer 
or coldest winter his tap-tap along the street can be heard as he delivers the 
daily newspapers to his customers whose pennies mean not only his own 
livelihood but that of an aged mother. He is not the great physician which 
his Allegheny visions would have had him, but is it less honor that we should I 

accord him? 
To the alumnus upon whom circumstance has imposed an insurmountable 

barried—for there are some barriers which the will cannot overcome—and 
to the army of alumni who have sacrificed pomp for service to humanity, 
Allegheny pays an honor which is more intrinsic than blaring headlines and 
oratorical bombast. For 

"Honor and shame from no condition rise; 

Act well your part, there all the honor lies." 

look at me. 

RecklesJ with misery, I made 
plunge. 

"Yes, the whole thing." 
"You withdraw your money from 

bank?" 
"Every cent of it." 
"Are you not going to deposit any 

more?" said the clerk, astonished. 
"Never." 
An idiot hope struck me that they 

might think something had insulted 
me while I was writing the cheque and 

011 a it is true. 
I no II Mr. and Mrs. Montross 

I
liant style that savors of F. Scott Fitz-
gerald but which has a new flavor in 
sympathetic understanding. In thir-
teen episodes, each an authentic sketch 
and complete in itself, we have the 
college world before us—its students, 
faculty, fraternities, romances, aspira-
tions, frustrations. Typical of the 
spirit of the book is this statement: 

."College is a hard, sordid, practical 
kind of place and petting is it's substi-

for romance." 

of the Uni- 
Illinois, re- 

mid- 
bril- 

of our Secretaries of State. 	out 

GOOD PRINTING 
That's All 

248 Chestnut Street. Opp. Lyceum 

Dealers In 

PURE 
MANUFACTURED ICE 

954 Market Street 	Both Phone_ 

City Phone 533-J. 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 

Jewelers 	 Opticians 
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NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN 
AT CLASS MEETINGS China Department 

IN THE BASEMENT 

CoRIAELL 

DRAPERY, INTERIOR 
DECORATIONS 

FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 

John J. Shryock Co. 
Trurans Economy Printery 

THE COLLEGE PRINTERS 
12, 13. 14 Phoenix Building 

Bell No. 9 

GROCERIES 
AND MEATS QUALITY AND 

SERVICE FIRST 
912 Park Avenue 

Bell 8b Local 83 Corner North and N. Main Streets 

kl1111111111110110111111EMIIMIIIMITIIIIII1111111EZ  Be Sure and See 

WE SELL— 

Conklin Pens 
Conklin Pencils 
Waterman Pens 
Eversharp Pencils 

We repair these Pens and Pencils. We engrave 
name on any vulcanized rubber pen at moderate cost. 

SHARTLE THE COLLEGE 
SERVICE STORE 

your 

WIRING AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Opposite Boynton Service Station 
North Street 

Baldwin & Welcomer 
Successors to 

D. A. Gill Estate 

GUNS 
AMMUNITION 
FSHING TACK, LE 
CUTLERY 

989 Water Street 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—OCTOBER TO. 1923. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

The Misses Linnie Lowden, '22, Sara 
Raymond. L. Hart, '20, who is now Chase R. Gage and William A. Rish- 

McQuiston, Edith Rowley, Marguerite 	
the pastor of the Methodist Episcopal er are the presidents of the upper- 

Swanson, Olive Hammerton, Nellie  classes, the Senior and Junior respec- church at Corinna, Me., was recently 

McQuiston, '23, Helen Andrews Gibson, tively, resulting from the popular married to Alice L. Townsend at New 
'21, Helen Adams, '16, Mrs. W. H. votes taken at the class meetings held port, Me.  

V.. Pratt, '99, Mrs. James E. Isherwood during the week. Further balloting in I On July 12 at East Aurora, N..  
(Dorothy Curry, '21), Mrs. Dennis, and 	

John G. Castle, '18, married Grace M. 

Mrs. Van Horn of .McKeesport were 	

T the Senior class elected Mary B. Wick- ' 
ham as vice president, Jean Bowser, Draffon.  

guests at Hulings Hall on Saturday secretary, and Ralph A. Clarke, tress- ' Dorothy Mae Curry, '21, was married  
/ urer. Mr. Risher is assisted by to James E. Isherwood, '20, at Mead. 

evening. 
A five-couple party was held at the Eleanore Taylor, vice president, Doro- ville, August 8. The couple will reside 

Alpha Chi Rho house on Friday eve- thy Hughes. secretary, and George E. at Waynesburg, Pa. 
ning. Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Church Masson, treasurer. 	 I J. G. Nelson, '04, is editor of the  

Sunday edition The Sophomore officers are Howard'unday edition of the Baltimore Amer 
were the chaperons. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pratt, Mr. and P. Taylor, president, Marian Whieldon, lean. 
Mrs. Helmstadter, George Dunbar, '21, " v ice  president, Olga Lewis, secretary, 	Paul Mitchell, '05, is a prominent 
Louis Wills, '14. and Miner Creary, '96, and Harold Milliken, treasurer. The coffee merchant in Brazil. 
were guests of Phi Delta Theta during Sophomore representative on the Rules ' Mrs. J. D. Van Horn and little son of 

Committee is DeWane Weston. 	McKeesport, wife of Rev. J. D. Van 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henrichs, of ______ , Horn, '13, pastor of a Methodist Epis-

Erie, Dr. F. G. Henke, Mr. and Mrs. co 
pal church in that city, were the 

F. C. Eaton, of Warren, Pa., and Miss V. W. C. A. ENTERTAINS FRESH-  , guests of Mrs. H. E. Dennis of E. Col- 
Helen Noyes, of New York, were 	 MAN GIRLS 	 lege street, last week. 
guests at the Alpha Chi Rho house I 	 _ 	 I Mr. A. D. P. Miller, '08, and wife,of 

• --......-..„ 
A meeting of the Y. W. C. A. staff 

during the week. 	 Pittsburgh, motored to Wisconsin this 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickson of James- was held in the parlor at Hulings Hall summer, visiting the lake district in 

town, N. Y., visited their daughter last Friday afternoon. The chief pur- and around Rhinelander. Early in the I 'post of the meeting was to inform the 
Hazel on Sunday. 	 summer the Millers attended the 

A chapter party was held by Phi new women students of the purpose of Shriners' Convention at Washington. 
Kappa Psi on Friday evening, Octo- the Y. W. C. A. and to enroll them as 

members. 	
, then came to Allegheny for Commence 

	

4"1"1-1":-÷*:-I"1":-.04":"1-1-144-1-1-1******* ber 6. Among the week end visitors 	 ment, and later spent a week in Cleve- 
' at the house were W. F. Henry, '23,1 Among those present at the meeting land. They have one son, Charles. 

Eldred's Quality Shop Gerald Prather, '23, and Jack Downie.  were Mrs. Hixson, Mrs. Ling, Mrs. I 
Akers, Mrs. Emig and Miss Rowley. 	

La Verna Smith, '11, of Cleveland, 

	

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Stoolfer of West- 	 attended the National Conference of 
field, N. Y., were the Sunday guests of The freshmen girls were introduced to 

Rev. J. D. Piper, '10, spent a brief 

LEATHER GOODS 	I Robert Borntrager of Ohio State Refreshments were served, after time in Meadville at the opening of 
University and David McFarland, ex- which Miss -Ruth Ling explained to the 
1'25. were dinner guests at the Phi new students the functions and pur- , 

College.
I Prof. Alfred McClure, '12, and his 
wife, of Williamia, Oregon, visited 
Katherine. M. Robinson, '06, of Seattle, 

	

rian Olmstead returned last week to 	
At it's last meeting, the Athletic  principal at Clatskanie, Ore. 

Board of Control made extensive revis- , Dr. C. Vergil Calvin, '13, and family, 

Moore's Ice Crean' ' resume their work at college. Helen Andrews, '21, Mrs. W. H. ions in the requirements for the award who have been located at Bridgeport. 
of a football letter. Previous to this Conn., moved to 270 Oldfield Rd., Fair 

`SAY IT WITH A BRICK" I Pratt, '99, and Helen Adams, '16, were year a man was granted a letter he 
	  among the visitors at Huling,s Hall 	

field, Conn., where they have pur- 
-had participated in one-half each of chased a new home. Dr. Calvin re 

last week. 	
- 

ule. He must, however, have partici- 

I tains his office at Bridge-port. The 

of Meadville, was married to James L. 
Spreggs at San Diego, Cal., August 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spreggs are living at 

Vesta Irene Johnston, '19, formerly 

the games of the last half of the sea- 
"1111.1111111.11111111111.1.11111111111.11.1111111 	

Ronald Reamer, '20, and James E. 

930; Diamond Park 	

Isherwood, '20, were week-end visitors 

Eleanor Davenport. 

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Springs, spent the week end with 
Elouise Fink, '22, of Cambridge son. From now on the letter 

granted on the following basis: 	Vesta 

be Calvins have three small daughters. 

in at least %, (three-fourths) of the 
total number of games on the sched-• 

1. To a player who has participated 

I GIFT FOR GRADUATES 

Book Ends, Bags, Beads .  

MISS LORD'S SHOP 

	

wimilignsammailmiammillilm, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dale, of Erie, 	 'Willits, Cal. 
Fated in at least 1/2 (one-half) of the  

	

Mr. C. L. White, of Chicago, and Mr. 	 I Announcement has been made of the 
Class A games.  

Park Willis, of Philadelphia, were 

ato lo (strianol-aaaq2) 1;k :seal lE ut 

6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In A-1 Shape. 
J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Clark & Dain. 
EAST SIDE 

MEAT MARKET 

Cor. State and Grove Sts. 

,  
_ 	

like to have it. Treat all parties alike. 

937 Market Street 	there's any politics to be played, we 
I will play it in our editorial columns. 

TRADE HERE AND 'SAVE MONEY ' 
 I 

' Treat all religious matters reverently. : 

Cut Prices on all Patent Medicines 
If it can possibly be avoided, never , A 
bring ignominy to an innocent man or game. A test for the two lower classes 

and Toilet Articles 	child in telling of the misdeeds or mis- on the gridiron instead of in a fistic I 
fortune of a relative. Don't wait to be battle. This is the newest and most I 	FACULTY NOTES 
asked, but do it without asking, and. feasible substitute proposed for the 1 	_ ___ 
above all, be clean and never let a annual poster-scrap. This proposition 	President Fred W. Hixson was in 

Reasonab'e Rates dirty word or suggestive story get into comes from a considerable number of Sharon last week attending the or-
type. I want this paper so conducted the men of both the sophomore and ganization meeting of the Mercer 
that it can go into any home without freshman classes. It meets with the County Alumni Association. He was 

Local Phone 137 Earl Glenn Whiting 	  , destroying the innocence of any child." approval of both classes and is highly the principal speaker of the meeting. 
'—President Harding to his staff on the favored by Coach Hammett. The Stu- Later in the week he went to Kittan-

M arion 	dent Senate will likely take action ning to attend the meeting of the Pitts- . 
 ette Hotel 	

Marion "Star" 
	  within a week, and a decision will burgh Conference. 

r. :;,44:::*+;.*:::,÷••::•A.,:.::+::::+;;;.*::::+::::4. ,.;,,,. ,soon be forthcoming. Allowing time I 
.1. for practice and training the contest ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE TO THE 

ought to come off early in November. NEWSPAPER MAN 
• The likelihood is that such a game 
4. would quickly become a college cus- 
+ , tom, superseding the dangerous poster- 	"The highest type of newspaper man 
1, scrap and easily exceeding it in popu- ought to try to put his business above :,,,,.. 
* larity, especially with the unlucky all other businesses. The editor who 

THEATRE 	4 frosh. 	 stands as a judge in a community 
should be one of the men to whom you 
would expect to look up, because his 

•7. 1 STUDENTS RECEIVE HONORS 

A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY 

"BRINfilNfi 
UP 

FATHER" 
• MATINEE AND NIGHT 

Admission 50c, 75c, $1.00 

A LUMN I 

Muriel Green, Doris Langworthy and 
	

 Ethel Barnes were dinner guests of CHANGES ARE MADE IN AWARD in June. Later the McClures spent 

Beta Upsilon on Wednesday evening.! 	ING FOOTBALL LETTER 	some time with Mr. Joseph Blucher, 

FOR YOUR DINNER OR PARTY! Miss Mildred Hileman and Miss Ma- ! ---- 	 '13. Professor McClure is a school 

253 Chestnut Street,
Alpha Kappa house during the week. Pose of the V. W. C. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barbar and the Misses 

SHOES AND 	their daughter Frances. 

the week. 

these ladies by the upper classmen 	
Social Work in Washington, last May. 

• I 

2. To a player who has participated marriage of Miss Alice Townsend, 

M idland Bowling Alleys guests of Phi. Gamma Delta last week. 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Town- 

"Remember there are two sides to ing the entire season. 
every question. Get both. Be truth- 	3. To a player who has played at 
ful. Get the facts. Mistakes are in- least 1/2 (one-half) of the total num-
, evitable, but strive for accuracy. I bers of quarters played complete. 
would rather have one story exactly i The Athletic Board of Control has 

,right than a hundred wrong. Be de- complete jurisdiction over the award-
' cent; be fair; be generous. Boost— ing of letters and will not award a let-ss  don't knock. There's good in every- ter to any player who does not finish 
i body. Bring out the good in every- the season, except in cases of injury 
' body, and never needlessly hurt the or for other good reasons. This basis 
feelings of anybody. In reporting a of award was carefully worked out by 
political gathering give the facts; tell the members of the Board and will un-
the story as it is, not as you would doubtedly prove satisfactory. 

total number of quarters played dur- send, of Newport, Me., to Mr. Raymond 

ful coffee merchant in Brazil. 

I Miss Marion Thomas, '13, who for 
SOPH-FROSH FOOTBALL 	the past two years has been teaching 

English in Dunkirk, N. Y., high school. 
Freshman - Sophomore football spent the summer touring Europe. 

Hart, '20. Miss Townsend was for 
three years a student at the Boston 
University School of Religious Educa-
tion. ,I1Tr. Hart was graduated from 
Boston University last spring and is 
now pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of Corinne, Me. 

Miss Elsie Reynolds. ex-'23, is taking 
post-graduate work at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. J. S. Nelson, '04, is Sunday edi 
for of the Baltimore American. 

I Mr. Paul Mitchell, '04, is a success- 

CUSSEWAGO CANOE LIVERY 

F. W- HUGHES, Proprietor 

402 Trust Bldg. 
Local Phone 

	  47 
Fred Wade, D. C., Ph. C. 

Meadville, Pa. 
678. 

14; 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Academy 

Hecker's Electrical Store!''' 

G

• 

. Button, Gertrude Gibbons, Maurice 
Kolpien, Marion R. Schmid, Marian E. 
Whieldon. Second honors: A. Eliza-

! b

• 

eth Charlton, Dorothy May Cook, 
Helen B. Hatch, J. Niel Homer, Helen 
Laura King, Edwin J. Schruers, Jay 

* Floyd Smith. 

ORATORICAL BOARD 

T. try or in the first week of March. 
:**I The same proposition will be de-
4; b

• 

ated in the Wooster, Ohio Wesleyan, 
Western Reserve triangular debate. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 	
At Allegheny debating and all other 

▪ forensic activities are under the 
control of the Oratorical 	.Also-. 

T dation, of which every student is a 
member. Dr. S. S. Swartley, Professor 

and a few at $1.50 	 of English Language, coaches the 
f teams and generally supervises the 

4,:::+;;;:c•A.-.;;+::;:+.:,:,+:;:,+;;;* activities of the Association. , 

function as editor makes him a more 
important man than the average mer- v I 	(Continued from page 1) 

„ E. Hammett, Jr., Dorothy T. Hughes, 
I chant, the average business man, or 

he average professional man can be. *. 'Reba Blanch Jeannerat, Jean M. Kitch- the  
!a en, Anna E. Rightmire. 	 'He wields great influence; and he can- 

not escape the responsibility of wield- : 
in it. If he wields it well, honor is his 
beyond the honor that comes to the 
average man who does well. If he 
wields it ill, shame should be his be-
yond the shame that comes to the 
average man who does ill. -And what 1 
say of the editor applies to every man 
who writes for a newspaper, or a 
magazine, or who is connected with it 
in any capacity." 

—Theodore Roosevelt, 
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LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR 
SPECIAL REMODELING 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
for 

MEN AND LADIES 
Up-to-date Fashion. 

899 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W 
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208 Chestnut Street 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 	a 
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Central Billiard Room and Barber Shop 
IN OUR NEW HOM1 , , h93 MARKET STREET 

W. S. ORR 	 E. A. BERLY 
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AT 

T 0 EI 1\T S TON'S 
Confectionery and Delicatessen Store 

Cor. North Main and Randolph 	 We cater to college trade 

1111•01•116111111111=1111113§MINIIMIIM1111110 

136 Market St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
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John Shadley & Son 

The Blue Pallor 

THE PRIDE HE TAKES IN 'WEARING FLORSHEIM SHOES 	J. 
To many men, a shoe is more than "Something to wear 
on the feet!" There's an element of comradeship about a 
good one that has been comfortable and held its good looks. 

AND SO, YOU'LL LIKE THE NEW SPRING 
SHOES THAT ARE READY AT $9.50 and $9.85. 

You'll like them as soon as you see them. You'll pick a 
pair as YOURS as soon as you try It on. But no matter 
how well you like them at the start, you'll like them better 
after they have proved their Quality under stress and 
hard wear. 

Our Basket 
Ball Shoes 

3 SOLE'S HYSCORE 

$2.95 
WALTER ARMOUR 

215 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP 

BROWNELL SHOE CO. 

H. P. DEAN 

A.iriLff_1 27e.Tra.  

ALWAYS FIRST WITH 
FIRST CLASS THINGS 

).....1n-(1M 	tt n 

a 
a 

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE 
Both Phones 44 

We Transfer Baggage 

Headquarters—Lafayette Hotel 

IIIIMIMINI.111.111■1111111111111111.111ft 

J. Hotchkiss& Bro.Co 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Meadville, Pa. 

GEORGE PRATT 

PHORMAPHER 

FOR GOOD LUNCHES OR 
ICE CREAM 

go to 

Miller's Lunch Room 
Opp. Huling's Hall 

(Open at 7 A. M. Close early.) 

Tom K. Williams 
Seasons May Come and 
Seasons May Go But We 
Remain to Serve College 
Students with High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

229 Chestnut Street 

YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP 
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 

944 Market Street 

KEEFE & DANE 
HOME OF 

G00 [1 111[111 	588 ClO1ll e 8 
241 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa. 

Next to Lyceum Theatre. 

The &rill Blouse Shop 

131173,13 ZIEFUI 

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY 
ACCESSORIES. 

917 Market Street. 
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Grimaldi & Son 
SHOES 

kAiVAltag 

Heckman's Pharmacy 

248 CHESTNUT ST, Students may register at any time. 

EUEZI1.111.111111....1.111=11111.11/O 	 Send I r Catalogue. 
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Independent Dry Goods Company 
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

PIANOS 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

GIBSON—Mandolins,"Banjos, and Guitars. 

VICTROLAS 	 VICTOR RECORDS 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

WETI—IFHBY STUDIO 
101 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

SHOE REPAIRING 
QUALITY 

The same as you 

SNAP 	 STYLE 
insist upon when you buy your shoes 

The only place in town you can get it 

WALTHERS - - 903 Water Street 

BE 

P11010fiRAPHED 
BY 

MUNTZ 	ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC 

TAUGHT 

Penuyslvania College of Music 
Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director 

Gold forces. Straight football put West while our own Hurricane will be idle. 
Virginia on Allegheny's 19 yard line, storing up pep for the big game here 
from where Bruder, who went in for on the 20th. 
Nardacci, struggled through for West , 

i
Interest in the football world is cen- 

Virginia's fourth and last touchdown. ', ered on the coming clash of the Pan- 
FOURTH QUARTER 	, fliers and the Mountaineers on Octo- 

Fuccy went in for G. Hill, Marsh for ber 13. Last year v.-as the first that 

Pinkney, Oliker for Barnum. Logan West. Virginia has ever been able to 

made first down in two plunges at . solve the Pitt attack and at tbe same 

right tackle. Substitutions were made time develop the necessary punch to 
by pairs in this quarter by both win, and now, with both teams ap- 

coaches. A series of grounded passes parently in for one of the best seasons 

and an exchange of punts gained noth- of their histories, the game this Satur- 

ing. The game ended with the ball in day should he a classic. 
Allegheny's possession in their own 	The vaunted Crimson attack didn't 

I  show un so well against Wavnesburg's 
1 Yellowjackets Sa.turday. The Grove 

West Virginia Position 	Allegheny;City men are light, extremely light in 
Left End 	 ;comparison with the Blue and Gold. 

Graham   Shultz but they have the fight. A pair of 
clever ends and a heady backfield com-

Davis   Parnell prise their offense. 
Left Guard 

Pinkney 	  Wolz 	Y. M.-Y. W. RECEPTION 
Center 

Phil Hill 	 Fuller 	(Continued from page 1) 
Right Guard 
	 features of the program, and served 

'Mahan 	  Wright punch. Miss Edith Briggs and Mr. 
Right Tackle 	 Eugene Hartzell arranged for the 

Howard 	  Kinnunun music which added a distinctive and 
Right End 	 very well received part of the pro- 

Tallman 	  Judd gram. 

territory. 

Left Tackle 

Quarterback 
	

President .Hixson was not able to 
Bowers 	  Morley (C) be present because of an important en. 

Left Halfback 
	 gagerrient nut of town. 
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THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—OCTOBER TO, 1923. 

m ICHELS i CROSS=COUNTRY SQUAD 
EAT 
ARKET 	MAKI% 60011 PROGRESS 

    

945 Market St. 

 

TWENTY MEN TRAIN FOR FIRST 
MEET WITH ALFRED 

  

OLEOMARGARINE AND 
OYSTERS 

Gods delivered to an-y part of the city accustomed to their new running defeat before the highlytouted Tiloun-  Simons (Cl 

	  Logan 

siderably shorter course was used, ever, the score does not mean as much 	Score by quarters: 

A. RUPERT 	E. C. SHRYOCK 

DENTISTS 

New First National Bank 

Bell Phone 85 

fAMC:. 	Iv" ;u.1.__XICT2C-faTECECIITAIIKE11511WIT.1_7--  

Miller & Derf 
FANCY GROCERIES 	

meet is Pending with West Virginia turned in several pretty tackles behind Hanlon, Blackwell for Fuller, Humes- 

Avenue 	 this contest be arranged, it will un- Parnell took care of all attempts made for Kinnunun and Koehl for Morley. 

Bell 207 

	

us 	
handicap cross-country run will per- star for the losers by crushing the Garred, Harrick for George Hill, Mahrt 

	

— 	haps close the season. Another dual West Virginia line at will. Buck Wolz for Bruder; Allegheny—Weaver for 

showing real form as are Rae aud 

Rainer, both upper classmen are also 

fred and Pittsburgh, an intra-mural ed, featured himself as the individual Murrin for Pierre Hill, Rohrbaugh for 

University on Thanksgiving. Should the victors' line, while little Freddy Jon for Wolz, Dolde for Weaver, Ewing 

doubtedly be run off as a Preliradnary by the Mountaineers to rush his gate. Referee—D. W. Merriman, Geneva. 

Mays, two freshmen. Winters and Northerners that stood out. Barney . Davis, Bruder for Nardacci, Quarles 

displaying clever running ability. 

Nvi th,  Washington and Jefferson sched- ness in tearing around the ends.traven! Head Linesman — J. P. Egan, Du- 

uled at Morgantown for that day. 	: ing once for thirty-three yards before quesne. 

to the Mountaineers football game Smith displayed exceptional elusive-I Umpire—Dex Very, Penn State. 

Besides the regular meets with Al. whenever McCracken feels he is need- for Barnum, McHenry for Howard, 
. who pastimes in the fullback position for Phill, Marsh for Plnkney, Oliker 
Logan, the chubby little thunderbolt for Mahan, Garred for Tallman, Fuccy 

he was brought to earth. 	 Time 

	

FOOTBALL SCORES 	 FIRST QUARTER 
Pitt 	 7 Lafayette 	  

Thiel 	 0 	Allegheny arrived on the field at 
N. C. Aggies 	 0 2:48 to face the Mountaineers whom 
Johns Hopkins 	 7 Coach Spears had decked out in gray 
William& Mary 3 jerseys and white socks at the last 
Rhode Island 	 0 moment when he learned that Alle- 
Dickinson 	 7 gheny's uniforms were similar to those 
Susquehanna 	 7 of West Virginia.. 
Gettysburg 	 G 	Captain Simmons won the toss and 
Niagara 	 0 elected to receive, defending the north Greenville team displayed a threaten- 
Ohio Wesleyan 7 goal. Parnell kicked off to Simons, ing attack in the last few minutes of 
Florida 	 0 who returned the ball 20 yards. Nar- pl ay.  
N. Carolina 	 0 lacci made four at tackle, but Barnum When Washington & Jefferson re- 
Juniata 	 0 was stopped at left end by Judd. Bar- fused to withdraw Charlie West, her 

WEST VINNIA CHAMPIONS 
DEFEAT ALLEGHENY fiRIDDERS 

DERFUS BROS, 
FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED 

Meats 

846 North Street — Both Phones most six miles. Last season, a con_ at Morgantown, Saturday, 28-0. How- Barnum 

against Alfred University. The Aile Fighting stubbornly until the final Nardacci 	  Smith 

g enyare 
d 

, 	becomingwhistle blew, Allegheny went down to' 	 Right Halfback 
	  Hanlon 

Fullback 

With about twenty men working 
out daily under the tutelage of Fighting Hurricane Holds Powerful Moun- 
Coach Faries and aptain Bliss, the 
Allegheny cross-country squad should' 	 taineer Squad to 28-0 Score 
be in good shape for its opening meet! 
which will be held within the month! 

course which this year measures al_ taineers of West Virginia University 

S K. BAILEY 
DENTIST 

437 1/2  Market Street 

M. V. BOYD ing out over a greater distance be- those details that tell intimately of Allegheny 	 0 

cause of recent distance regulations. fig 
At the present time it is impossible by McCracken's proteges. 	 and Bruder. 

to predict just who will compose the Allegheny presented a surprisingly!,  Goals after touchdowns: Barnum 4. 

Allegheny team for this fall. All of strong forward attack that forced the 	Substitutions: West Va.—Mahrt for 

the veteran men, including Captain Mountaineers to show everything they Nardacci, Nardacci for Mahrt, George 
Bliss, Little., Beyer, and. Bogardus are had in order to gain ground, and in the Hill for Simons, Pierre Hill for Gra- 

test of battle it was the line of the ham, Pfleger for Dowers, Quinlan for 

but this fall the runners are work to the Blue and Gold enthusiasts as do West Virginia 	14 

t an( rea 	go and really 	football displayed 	Touchdowns: Barnum 

7 7 0-28 
0 0 0— 0 
2, Nardacci 

802 Park 

Lccal 329 

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS, CAMERAS,' 

AND SUPPLIES—DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING — COLUMBIA RAFANOLAS 

AND RECORDS 	 Geneva 

Carnegie Tech.28 
Penn State 	 18 
Princeton. 	16 
Syracuse 	61 
Harvard 	35 
Navy 	13 
Cornell 	 
Lehigh 	28 
Colgate 	55 
Ohio State 	 24 
Army 	20 
Yale 	53 

5.0 

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES 

The Pitt Panther outfought his 
heavier enemy in the very shadow of 
the goal posts and then opened up a 
stellar aerial attack, defeating Lafay-
ette for the first time in three years. 

Tech defeated Thiel 28-0 without 
much effort on Saturday, although the 

of quarters-15 minutes. 

1)12 Water Street 	 Both Phones 
Waynesburg ..14 Grove City ... 13 num punted out of bounds at Alle- big Negro athlete, Jimmy DeHart de- 

Ittitini11111i1111111111ifitillrnit11111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111/111111111111111111111111111111 1 11 1 1111111111111.1111111.1111111M1111111111111111111111111111111,111111M111101111fP gheny's 30 yard line. Two plunges by dared all bets off, and Washington & 
a • 0E03E3 tREJE3.13E1 .8.81:1 13 1B 113133313131313/3 GSM El isTig[s=ees a : Tss ges MASSON'S SHOW SPIRIT 	Logan and one by Hanlon gave the in Lee forfeited to the Presidents, 1-0. 

E 

waders a first down. Judd punted Manifesting a real spirit of co-op. 	 to 	The "Big Three" got off  to a flying 	 EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS I 
eration in the college athletic program, 	 start on Saturday, Harvard defeating 

Sec's Trees. 	 Manager. 	James M. E. Inmann, 	 G. D. Inmann 
	Nardacci who ran the ball back 85 

ors to Ohiman's, dealers in Men's dacci holding the ball, Barnum kicked the same moment that Yale was piling 
furnishings, with their shop located the extra point. The score came after up a total of fifty-three points against 
on North Water Street, came forward  four minutes of play. 	 .North Carolina. Johns Hopkins of- 
with the generous offer of five dollars 	After several minutes of scrimmage fered the only real resistance, holding 
in merchandise to that player on the Barnum passed to Graham, who ran Princeton to sixteen points and gar-
Allegheny College football team who 30 yards, fumbled on the 3 yard line nering a single touchdown herself. 
makes the ,first touchdown in each and Davis fell on the ball for the , Geneva held the field day at the ex-
and every home game. Art Dahl was Mountaineers' second touchdown. pease of Juniata at Beaver Falls, and. 
the first able to take advantage of this 
offer, and he has already made his se- the period. 	 ! rolled up a 50-0 count against the 

There was no further scoring during using second and third string men,' 
 . Hzn,4s  Ai RT i Suin 	Ea  SCHAFFNER 8: M:RX CLOTHIES, K iftSHBAUM CLOTHES 

I lection. 	 SECOND QUARTER 	'down-state team. 	
r4 

min ,:l  :4131:rE 	

MEMO ,, r-(rMWIT.17figrW153:-; rig r Masson and Son feel that proper 	 I 
West Virginia scrimmaged on Alle- 

and are at present working out some gheny's 32 yard line. After Nardacci 	
Cornell amassed the greatest num  

recognition is not given the linemen 	 , ber of points in collegiate football 
scheme in connection with the ath- clipped off four at right tackle, Bar- when the New Yorkers dropped on 

, 
letic authorities,ly which these men num tore through left tackle for 15 Susquehanna and smothered her under Are coming in fine—particularly on Monday, Tuesday 	 and Fri yards. Four more 	 day evenings, from 7:45 to 9:30 p. m'Thursday also will be rewarded. In addition, 	d 	Fore plays put the ball an 84-0 count. 

I  William & Mary succeeded in a lone I  
this firm is erecting, at the corner of 
North and North Main Streets, a for his team's third touchdown. The dropkick and saved herself from the 

der o f the p cried was spent in a "Goose Egg" column, but didn't mean
, 
 BURCH'S 

in position for Barnum to rush 2 yards ' 	 - 

• 276 Chestnut St 
beautiful 7x1.2 foot poster, advertising remain 	 i 	 • 

tally 61-3. 	 I 

H T. CH ARLES 
JEWELER 

Fine Repairing a Speciality 

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 
Standard Life Insurance 

Company of America 

W. Masson and ,Son, success yards for a touchdown. With Nar- Rhode Island easily by a 35-0 score at 

Inmann. News Company 
THE LATEST PERIODICALS 
Cigars, Cardies and Novelties 

Lafayette Ho t el 	Meadville, Pa. 

Meadville News Agency 
FRED B. TRACE 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

Across from the Postoffice 

A.L.BALLIN C IR CO 
THE REXALL STORE 

THE RADIO CONCERTS 

SMITH BROTHERS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

217-219 CHESTNUT ST. 

Drugs and Toilet Atiles. 	 seesaw battle between the two teams anything, for Syracuse made the final 	 

1 	 • 	 ' 	 without further scoring. Mahrt re- 
the Grove 'City game. In order to • 

Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens 	leave nothing undone, the Messrs. placed Nardacci, and Weaver took the Both the Army and Navy continued i  
Lin gett , a an d  Johnston's Candies 

Masson have also promised some sort to win, the former taking the measure  place of Hanlon, who was injured. of a prize for the me,mibers of the 	 1 
, of Florida in a listless 20-0 game, while 

basket ball team. 	 I 	THIRD QUARTER the Navy found rougher sailing in her 

, Class Ti circles occurred when Waynes-1 . 

encounter with Dickenson College, al- 
. ; coming from one of the town's lead- , George Hill for Captain Simons, Nar-

1 ing merchants, is a 'proof of the worth dacci resumed his place. Morley re- long end of a 13-0 score. 
of Allegheny's new athletic program. turned Barnum's kickoff 10 yards.' 1 The greatest upset in the "dope" of , 

Door thanks. visitors' line. 'Shultz .captured Bar- burg came through with a totally un-
num's pass when it rolled out of Pierre exnected win over Grove City. 14-13. 
Hill's arms. A pass, Morley to Wea- , Colgate put on a flee exhibition in 	SUITSTOP COATS OVERCOATS vein gained28 yards for Allegheny. her easy 55-0 victory on • Saturday,1 	 t - 	 1 
The Mountaineers' line held in mid- pleasing every one concerned—except 
field and Judd punted over the line. ' Niagara. 
Spears sent in an army of substitutes 	Grove City goes to New Wilmington 
who preyed on the weakened Blue and , 

	

Next 	to the PARK THEATRE 

Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

John C. Hill, President. 	Hyatt M. Cribbs, Vice Pres. 

Elgin A. Hill, Sec. and Treas. 

J. D. Van Scoten, Vice Pres. and Director of Agencies. 

Are your Parents protected covering the expense your 
education has been to them? 

Have your Parents given you the impetus on the Road 
to Success that a Saving's Habit, fostered by a Life Insur-
ance Policy, would give you? 

The Standard Life Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh is a Penn-
sylvania Company, and conducts a school of instruction to 
teach young men with vision the value of Life Insurance 
to all concerned,—the Insured, the Beneficiary, and the 
Solicitor. 

You will be convinced that the Writer of Life Insurance 
Is better rewarded for hard work than an equal effort ex-
pended in any other line if you will address 

C. S. McGAVERN 
308 Commerce Building 

ERIE, PENNA. 

Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania. 

James W. Masson and Son deserve our West Virginia could notpenetrate the 

This material evidence of good will. 	Pierre. Hill went in for Graham, 

on October 13 to play Westminster, 

though she.,  managed to emerge on the 

- 	 I 

• 

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

Menders 

GRAHAM  
11111111=1111=1=1111111111111M1111 

Modern ShoeRepairing 
FOR SERVICE AND FINE WORN_ 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CO TO 

REUTER'S 
935 Market Street 	 2nd Door South of Chestnut Street 

GOODWIN & NUNN - 
COMPLETE LINE OF HOME FURNISHINGS 

MEADVILLE PA. 	 GREENVILLE, PA. 

The Quality Shoe She 
DEALERS IN 

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 
Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 

BEST .EQUIPPED REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
Always at your Service 

A. C. YEAGER 
QUALITY 	 227 CHESTNUT ST. 	 SERVICE 


